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ELECT HAROLD HIGH PRESIDENT
CAMPAIGN MEN
WILL CONTINUE
COLLEGE DRIVE
'Will Not Stop Until Full

Amount Is Secured

TOTAL $43,000 NOW'

May Have to Keep Going
All Thru Summer

Pledges received by solicitors in the
Southwestern campaign had swelled
the total fund to almost 43.(X000 by
Tuesday of this week, though the
least remunerative day of the drive
was experienced on Monday. Lead-

ers stated that they were not discour-

aged by the "blue Monday" and ex-
pected the fund to increase much
more during the week. That thei
drive will be continued until the goal
of $135,000 is reached was made prac-
tically sure when the vice-chairman of
the committee stated that efforts
would not cease until the desired
amount had been reached if the drive
had to be continued all summer.

Divisions have been made in the
citizens' committee and the divisions
separated into teams in order to fa-
cilitate the work of soliciting contri-
butions. Meetings are held for reports;
of the teams and divisions and talks
are made by the leaders outlining the
work and giving selling points for the
campaigners. The work of members
of the faculty in assisting local civic
clubs and speaking to art and liter-
ary groups was highly praised in a
talk given Monday to the committee-
men.

Ladies working in a committee of
their own under the direction of the
executives of the campaign have
proved themselves highly competent
in the obtaining of pledges and have
been responsible for a large part of
the contributions made to date.

On Monday the students agreed to
underwrite the play to be given for'
the purpose of raising $1000 to be
contributed to the fund.

Butch Love Will Be
Councilor At Camp

Claude "Butch" Love will serve as
Athletic Director at the Memphis
Y. M. C. A. Camp Napoleon Hill at
Mammoth Springs. Arkansas. this
summer from June 13 to July 25. An-
nouncement of the appointment of
Love to this position appeared in the
Commercial Appeal Wednesday morn-
ing, the first news Butch received of
his successful application.

Camp Napoleon Hill is located in
the foothills of the Ozarks about two
miles from Mammoth Springs, the lar-
gest spring in the world. Butch's du-
ties will be many and varied. Most
of the boys with whom he will come
in contact are under sixteen years of
age. Love will leave for camp a few
days before June 13 to get the place
in order for the opening day.

Men Drop Plan For
Political Conclave

Due to the inability of some of the
prospective pseudo-candidates to de-
vote the time necessary for prepara-
tion for the occasion, the political
rally planned by the Nitist Club has
been called off. Plans had been made
to run off an election with students
acting the part of leading national
political figures in the approaching
presidential election. It was hoped
that this would benefit the students
by acquaiiting them with the issues
prominent in the political situation
now existing.

SNuts Meet Nuts
Prof. Atkinson has tattooed

"Southwestern on the left
arms of his abnormal psychOl-
ogy pupils who will take a trip
to Bolivar next Wednesday to
study the nma.tcs The good
Doctor didn't want to lose any
of his brilliant sch:olars on the
trip so he markel each and
every one of them.

The gang wil. leave early
\Vednesday and spend the en-
tire day at the asylum. Exam-
ples of each form of insanity
will be shown the students and
the idiosyncrasies of the pa-
tients explained. The trip is
an annual event and is looked
forward to each year by the
class.

Prof. Atkinson reported that
his wife was going along to
chaperone him and to see that
the keepers didn't get him.

TICKET TEAMS
SET FOR DRIVE
Over 100 Students Ready

To Open Sales

Tickets went on sale Monday for
the play to be given by Southwestern
students in an attempt to raise ,$1000
to add to the fund being solicited in
the city to keep the college open.
A special section has been reserved
for the students in the orchestra sec-
tion of the Ellis Auditorium for Sat-
urday night, May 14, at a price of
one dollar each. Other tickets will
be sold to non-students in prices of
50c and a dollar. Every member
agreed to buy a ticket when plans for
the play were first made. James
Hamilton, head of the ticket commit-
tee, requested that any student, other
than those who have already volun-
teered, who thinks that he can sell
one ticket, see him and get one as
there are not enough students selling
them at present.

Rehearsals for the play are being
held under the direction of Miss,
Frederica Magnus with only a week
more in which to iron out the fine
points. Many students have volun-
teered to serve in aiding the produc-
tion in the publicity and other im-
portant phases of the work. Efforts
will be increased next week in the
sale of tickets as the time grows short.
A full hall will guarantee the clearing
of sufficient funds to make up the
amount promised to the campaign
fund.

Lily Visits
Eldridge Lily, former member of

the class of 1932, visited the campus
this week.
*. : ....-- , e- ---..........

INITIATE F 0 UR CO-EDS PUT ON WINS ELECTION
MEN IN 0. D. K. MERRY EV'NING'OVER FIELD OF

Girls' Gridiron BanquetFOUR NOMINEES
Dine In Bell Room Prior a Howling Success FOUR NOMINEES

To Formal Ceremony
The annual Y. W. C. A. banquet, Chick Polls 187 Votes To

Omicron Delta Kappa initiated the girls' equivalent of the notorious
four new men into the order Tuesday Gridiron banquet, was enjoyed by al Booth's 135
night in the Directors Room in Pal- large number of pleasure-seeking co-
mer Hall. The initiation was pre- eds Wednesday night. Good eats and NECESSARY
ceded by a banquet in the private good entertainment rounded off aIRUN-OFF NECESSARY
dining room at which the neophytes merry evening.
and the chapter planned activities for The election of "Dumbdora" and Bornman, Brown, Booth,
the forthcoming college year. "Greta Gabbo" headed the bill. Edith d Hih Nominated

Each year O. D. K. gives a cup to Graff's candidature for the "Dumb- and High Nominated
the alumnus rendering the most con- dora" honor was zealously forwarded

spicuous service to the institution by her manager. Ruth Billings. A Thursday morning in chapel Harold

during the year. This cup is pre- spirited fight for the "Greta Gabbo" Iligh was elected President of the

sented during Commencement by the title was waged by "T" lHudson, Olga Southwestern Student Body for next
newly elected President of the chap- Ilartman. and Virginia Reynolds, year, by a vote of 187 to 135 in a
ter. Although the most active alum- whose campaigns were managed by
nus was selected and plans made for .ouise Nichols, Malline Lyon and run of with Ralph Booth.

presenting the trophy his name will Nell Jones. respectively. In accordance with the new rule of

not be announced until Commence- When excitement over the election the Student Council stating that de-
ment. had subsided, an amusing pantomime, feated Presidential nominees may run

New men initiated were Harold "L.ord Ullen's Daughter," was pre- for Vice-President, the President was
igh, James Daimwood. Louis Born- snted underthe direction of Sarahwere in

man, and Goodlet Bornman. FIlizabeth Gemmill and Jim Gautier. elected before nominations were in

William Berson, James Hughes, Olivia Reames. Pud Mahan. Jimmie order for Vice-President. Tuesday

James Hamilton. Paul Jones. John Kate Johnson. Ruth McLain. Helen morning in chapel Harold High,
Hughes, Albert Erskine. and William (;Gordon. Nina Stansell. Minnie Byrd Ralph Booth. Louis Bornman and
Walker will be lost to the chapter by I.ockhart. Katherine Stratton. Jessie Goodlet Brown were nominated for
graduation. Richmond. Olive Black. Rosalie Kee-

- non. Olga Hartman, and Malline President.

Boosters Elect Lyon had parts in the skit. In the first ballet taken Wednes-
As is the custom, the installation day morning in chapel High receivedNew President ''of Y. W C. A's new officers was 11 Booth 98, Bornman 64 and

held in lardie Auditorium before the Brown 55. The highest two in the
At a meeting of the Boosters Club banquet. In the official Candle Serv-

Tuesday afternoon in the Bell Room, ice the torch of leadership was passed voting, High and Booth, remained in
Franklin Kimbrough was elected from the old officers to the new. The the race, with a run off necessitated.
President of the Club for next year. new officers are Malline Lyon. presi- I ligh has taken a widespread inter-
He has served this year as Vice-Pres- dent: Mary Kennedy Hubbard. Vice- est in activities on the Southwestern
ident. Guy Mitchell was chosen President: Harriet Storms. Secretary; campus. He is a member of the
Vice-President; Julia Marie Schwinn and Thelma Worthington. Treasurer. Honor Council, the Student Council,
Secretary; and Eugenia Weeks, Members of the Advisory Board, and the "S" Club. Tuesday night he
Treasurer. who were present at the banquet and was initiated into O. D. K. He is

At the luncheon the club discussed were introduced to the girls, were the Captain-Elect of next year's foot-
plans for track, swimming, golf, and Mrs. Diehl. Mrs. Rhodes. Mrs. Kelso, ball team and has made a name for
tennis tournaments to be run off be- Mrs. Hartley and Mrs. Haden. himSelf in this section as one of
fore the close of the college this year. Bill Taylor's orchestra played for the greatest athletes ever developed
A cup will be given to the fraternity the banquet and added the finishing at Southwestern. He is a mainstay
winning each of the tournaments, touch of pleasure to the evening and star in football, basketball, and

The Boosters Club consists of one l track, and was picked for the All-
member from each sorority and one Chi Omegas Dine S. I. A. A. football team last fall.

member from each fraternity on the gas e He is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
member from each fratrniton e The active chapter of the Chi fraternity.

campus. ine non-fraternty boys
and the non-sorority girls are repre-
sented also.

Kimbrough succeeds Harvey Drake
as President.

A. O. Pi's Dance
The alumnae of A. O. Pi will en-

tertain the active chapter with a semi-
formal dance tonight at the Colonial
Country Club from 9 to 12 o'clock.
Coley Stokes and his orchestra will
furnish the music. The officers and
their dates are: Elizabeth Ann Mahan
with J. P. Hollifield; Mary Laughlin
with Dabney Crump; Katherine Har-
ris with Lip Reid; Charline Tucker
with Bill Cobb;and Anita Wadling-
ton with escort.

Co-Eds Dissertate On Fav'
Now that the boys sports are abo....................ut it odd that most of the other soph............................................................

Now that the boys' sports are about'it odd that most of the other sopho-

over for the year, the girls have be-

gun to be athletic and have stepped

into the lime light. The track meet,

which took place last Wednesday,

held the center of the stage for al-
most a month, and necessitated stren-
uous workouts almost every after-
noon. At present, it is the tennis
tournament that is causing most of
the excitement. Although several girls
are as yet undefeated, Grace Braun
heads the list and bids fair to be the
champion, unless there is some un-
foreseen upset.

However, opinion is divided among
the other girls on the campus as to
what are their favorite sports. Tuddy
West said with a groan that she pre-
ferred taking intelligence quizes to
any other form of recreation. Isn't

more girls feel the same way? Helen
Gordon spoke up for basketball, first,
last, and all the time. She says that
it is worth all the others put together.
Nina Stansell shyly admitted that she
still liked to play jacks and tiddlede-
winks, but that she was afraid that
she was getting a little too old for
them. Charlotte Stanage had rather
swim, and Margaret Tallichet also
likes to gambol in rippling waves.

Among the swifter lassies who race
around the track and like it, are
Helen Moore, who was manager of
the freshman track team; Jimmie
Kate Johnson, and Jane Barker. High
jumpers are Margaret McNichol and
Mary Fay. For both of these, the
sky is the limit. Ethel Mae Rives
has a powerful kick; to see her boot

Omega sorority entertained with an Nominations for Vice-President
informal supper Wednesday night atlwere held this morning in chapel.
6 o'clock in the lodge on the cam- Ii n n
pus. Among the alumnae present Frat Cinder Meetwere: Virginia Hawk, Marjorie Ray-
mond. Martha McFadden, Cordelia Scheduled May 14
Jones and Dorothy Baldwin.

Jn Southwestern's fourth annual intra-
a.l to Meet mural track meet will be held on

Volunteers to Meet ISaturday afternoon, May 14, under
The Student Volunteer Group will the direction of the Boosters Club.

elect officers at their bi-monthly A silver loving cup presented to the
meeting, Sunday. The time is 3 Boosters Club by Theta Nu Epsilon
o'clock: the place, 101 Palmer Hall. fraternity will be given to the win-
Bob Pfrangle will conduct the devo- ning frat team. No cup will be
tional, and Harry Champlin is to give awarded to the winning class team.
a summary of the missionary work in The number of events have been
South Africa. cut down from the regular 14 to II

The public is cordially invited. in order that there may be more spir-
........ . ited competition in all of the events.

e There will be no javelin or discus

rite Sports throw or the two mile race. The or-
der of events includes 100. 220, 440

"""""""".*"""""""""" and 880 yard dashes: broad and high
a socker ball is an education in it- jump; the mile; the low hurdles;
self. Baseball has risen to promi- shot put; the pole vault. and the half-
nence in all the gym classes, but so mile relay.
far no one has, tried to organize a Points will be given for the first
team to play it in their off hours, four places won in any event. First
as the great American sport is not place will count five points; second,
very well liked. three; third, two; and fourth place,

Tennis ranks first according to all one.
statistics. Dorothy Schoolfield, Sarah No man who has ever won a var-
E. Gemmill, Red Veasey, and Hor- sity letter in track or is on the var-
tense Louckes haunt the courts at all sity team this year will be eligible to
hours of the day. Ping Pong, tennis's compete. All freshmen who compete
little brother, goes on merrily in the in the meet with Union this after-
score. Among its luminaries are noon will be ruled ineligible.
Chrystine Gilmore, K. Stratton and Members of the Lynx Club will
Olga Hartmann. They play as often serve with certain of the faculty as
as they can get someone to buy a ball officials.
for them. Instead of the regular mile relay

Jim Gautier is a tumbling Flash, and the Boosters Club has decided to cut
has practically signed a contract to the race down to a half mile, with
join Loew's Vaudeville Circuit as the each man running 220 yards instead
featured performer in an adagio act. of the regular quarter.

A
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KAMPUS KRAX j
Joe-My girl doesn't want to get j

married.
F'red-How's that?
Joe-I've asked her. I

Antique-Yes. this tower goes back
to William the Conqueror.

Hopeless-What's the matter? Isn't
it satisfactory?

"Cyril is getting to be quite a lit-
tle ruffian. I caught him shooting at I
Lindbergh with his popgun today."

HERBERT - WHAT WOULD
YOU SAY IF I THREW YOU A I
KISS?

KATE-LAZY!
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per tomorrow.

POLITICS
The school inspector prepared to Election time has come around again and the student body will

give the students an intelligence test.
"Now close your eyes, children." be busy for the next week or two selecting all of its officers. Al-
The inspector made a noise like a ready the President has been picked and the Election Committee

bird twittering, will soon announce the schedule for the other elections.
"Now open your eyes and tell me Sad to say, this campus has seen some pretty dirty politics in

what I was ding," he said, the years that the college has been at Memphis as well as When it
"Kissing teacher," came back the was at Clarksville. When seven fraternities and five sororities

reply in a chorus. exist in a school as small as this there is bound to be keen compe-
tition for the offices. There always has been this rivalry and there

Frank-Why-a-we're a-having a always will be. There is no getting around the fact that the vari-
dance at our house-and-a ous groups on this campus would like to dominate it if they could.

Nina (breathless)-Yes? If a fraternity comes out in the open and supports its own can-
Frank--And I wonder if I could

borrow your waxer to wax our floors. didates there should be no objections raised from any sources. It
broyu x* *o w. is natural for a fraternity to want to lead. But when three or four
Judge to Prisoner-Say, when were groups get together before the election and swap offices, when they

you born' pledge votes for your candidate if you will support their's for an-
No reply, other office, then is the time for the student body to rise up and
"I say when were you born? When protect itself from being over run.

is your birthday?" The writer of this editorial hasn't heard many rumors of a com-
Prisoner (sullely)-Wot do you bine this year. He may be as blind as a bat but he doesn't be-

care? Y'ou ain't gonna give me lieve that a big combine, at any rate, exists for these elections.
notbin'. But if during the elections such an unfair union of groups is dis-

A small crow of boys was gathered covered, it is the duty of every thinking student to stamp it out
about the entrance of a circus tent without a moment's hesitation.
in one of the small cities one day, When groups begin to swap offices the student body suffers.
trying to get a glimpse of the interior. No candidate can be very strong if he depends for his election on
A man standing nearby watched them pledged votes rather than on his own abilities. And the student
for a few minutes, then walking to body has no place for weak men. The men who take their chances
the ticket taker said: in an open election and keep their hands out of dirty politics de-

"Let all these boys in, and count serve the support of the students.
them as they pass by."

The man did as requested, and DO YOUR SHARE
when the last one had entered, he
turned and said. "Twenty-eight." Tickets are on sale for "Lady Windemere's Fan," the play spon-

"Good!" said the man. "I guessed sored by the student body to raise $1,000 for the Campaign Fund.
just right." and walked off. If you haven't bought yours, buy it immediately. You will never

regret spending a dollar for such a good cause. If the entire stu-
Photographer-Your son ordered dent body buys one ticket a piece and sells one the play will go

these photos from me. over financially. Over a hundred students have volunteered their
Father-They certainly are like services to sell the tickets downtown. They will have to give up

him all right. Has he paid for them three or four afternoons of valuable time. Those who are not

yet o serving on these ticket teams can speed up matters a great dealFaotograhe r-No smir lk hmFather-That's still more like him. and make it easier on the ticket sellers by purchasing their tickets
today. The plan of ticket sales calls for all student tickets to be

College is a funny game. When bought and sold not later than tomorrow. Any delay longer than
you are an alumnus they blame you that will slow up the work of selling to the downtown people.
for everything that they overlooked When the student body voted practically unanimously in chapel
when you were a freshman. to give $1,000 to the campaign fund the plan of a direct student

* * * campaign for the money was advanced. If that plan had gone
THINGS THAT ARE SO through every student in this college would have been Called on to

We have met among the alumni, make an out and out gift of about $3.00 to the fund. By buying
Miller who never saw a mill,

Crowes who are not birds, a dollar ticket the Southwestern student will not only help the col-
Bankers who haven't a cent, lege but will get more than his money's worth in good entertain-
But we have never met ment.
An alumnus who did not win a The cast has been working long and hard on this production

monogram. *and it is almost ready for presentation. When you buy a ticket
you will be sure of seeing a well directed, skilfully acted play, not

TIlE SCOTCHMAN'S SON TEL- a slipshod, listless performance. It is safe to predict that this play
EGRAPHS: BROKE STOP THESE will be as good, if not better, than anything of its, kind produced
NINE WORDS ARE JUST TO EN- by amateur talent in this city. It would be a fatal blow to South-
JOY RATES STOP. western's prestige and Campaign Fund if the student body didn't

............. ,turn out 100% behind its own production.

SUE TO LOU

Dear Lou:
You don't know what a break you

almost got! I came very near for-
getting to write to you I have been
so excited over nominations, ballots
and things. The elections went off
as usual. "All hail the new presi-
dent," sez me.

I saw Charlie Crump out on the
campus with the big silver cup he
got for being so grand. It's really
something. He ought to wear it on
his watch chain, I would.

While hastening to a class a few
minutes ago I noted Frances Mitch-
ner and Jinx strolling hither and yon
over the green grass. Katy Reid
and Goodlet, not far away, were en-
gaged in earnest conversation. Fine
weather we are having, isn't it?

Next Wednesday the abnormal
Psychology class is taking off for
Bolivar to look over the nuts. I
shall be all anxiety until they are

safely back. There is one in particu- It is so soon that I am done for,
lar that I fear will not get away. I wonder what I was begun for.-

The excursion to Sheffield was lots Epitaph on a child who died at the
of fun if you were lucky enough to age of three weeks-in Cheltenham
find standing room in the car. I Churchyard.
heard Elizabeth Beazley and Joe * * *
Hollifield say that it was some trip. There's too much beauty upon this

I guess you have heard that lone
Wall i5 in the-hospital recovering
from an appendicitis operation. I'll
tell her hello for you.

The sophomores look like they are
tired and weary. One of them told
me that the Exam Dr. Atkinson gave
they was awful, and that they were
all wondering what they had done to
incur such wrath.

The girls' gridiron banquet came
off in great style last night. Every
one was there. Dumbdora and Greta
Gabba. especially, were enjoying
themselves.

I must go as I am anxious to get
back to selling tickets for the play.
I'll write you as usual every week.
T! ; Sue.

earth for lonely men to bear-Rich-
ard Le Gallienne.

He prayeth best who loveth best
All things both great and small.-
Samuel Coleridge.

* s $

The true use of speech is not so
much to express our wants as to con-
ceal them.-Oliver Goldsmith.

COsTUMES Wigs, BeardsM( sUp
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur

Theatricals, School Playa.
Parties. Balls

Send List of Requrements for
Estimates

Memphis Costume & Rel Ce.
241 S. Main Phone a-.ies

Acros from our Old Lostion

;I

thing."
"No?

gown."

1
Well, it got her a new

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Prngle

_ I

-- RKO--

ORPHEUM
New Economy Prices!

I5c 'Til 5:30-Then 25c
Children lOc Anytime

NEW SHOWS
MONDAY AND THURSDAY!

Thu.-Fri.Sat.
April 28-29-30

"THE FAMOUS
FERGUSON CASE"

with

JOAN BLONDELL
TOM BROWN

A FIRST NATIONAL

Junior Features

Mon.-Tue.-Wed.
May 2-3-4

"YOUNG AMERICA"
A Fox with

SPENCER TRACY

Junior Feature,

CUURT""
With

Philips Holmes
Anita Page

Walter Huston
Lewis Stone

A Metr..Goldwyn-Mayer
Picture

25c 'Til 5:30-Then aSc

Coming
Joan Crawford

Robert Montgomery
in

"LETTY LYNTON"

1I. 1

Thu.-Fri.--Sat

-Stage-
LOEW'S

Vaudeville
Revue Featuring

HUGH SKELLY & CO.

-Scren-

WARREN WILLIAMS
SIDNEY FOX
in Warner Bros.

"MOUTHPIECE"

Open 12:40 P. M.

Complete New Stage and Screen

Show Every Monday and

Thursday

Special!

BOBBY MEEKER
and his

Chicago Society Band
to pay the

Gingham Apron Ball
At The Casino, May I I

Prizes awarded for most attractive cotton frocks

Time: 9:30 'til 2 Admission $1.00

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by thage two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company

The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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Editor-in-Chief
1417 Harbert A

Assistant Editor
Managing Editor....
Sports Editor ----------
Sports Assignments..
Features .................
Features .--------- __.....
Girls' Sports
Social News
Social News __-----_
Specials .__---- __
Exchanges _----- ---- -- --

"Now!" said Dr. McCorkle, "pass
all the papers to one end of the row;
have a carbon paper under each sheet, I
and I can correct all the mistakes
at once.

s* "

Irate Player-I wasn't out!
Sarcastic Umpire-Oh, you weren't?

W ell, you just look at the newspa-
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..................................... Chi Delta Phi Meets
EVERGREEN HALL Chi Delta Phi met Wednesday aft-

..... . ... ernoon at Nell Jones' home on Vin-

Grace Rowland went down to Ole ton Avenue. Alice Rogers arranged
Miss for the S. A. E. dance there last the program which consisted of re-
Saturday night; and not content with views of two recent books. Harriet

a little travel she's going down to Sorms discussed The Waves" by
Tupelo next week-end. Virginia Wolf. and Elizabeth Ann

We've noticed Beppo's shiny new Mahan reviewed Willa Lather's
Ford around here qui:e often laely. "Shadows on the Rocks."

John Street seems to be !avlg'
quite a bit of rivalry-you knew red
Cadillacs do have '(,me attrdction;
and that's not the only thing, either.W r e 'Warner's

This lovely spring calls for long
walks through the park, and Paul and
T choose that as the nearest way to Week Con. Friday, May 6
church. Who wouldn't? Its True-that's why it moves

--- ad thrills 70u1
"That wife of mine went into hys-

terics again last evening-".
"Rather silly, I'd say-you know "N IG H T

they say that doesn't get anyone any- -
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TRACK MEN DO
WELL AT BAMA
Porteous And High Score

In A.A.U. Meet

Two of Southwestern's representa-
tives in the Southeastern A. A. U.
meet last Saturday made quite a cred-
itable showing. Clarke Porteous,
sophomore flash, finished second in
the mile, run and Harold High came
up thi-d in the 0 v ya;d da'h.

The Lynx teams scored f:ve points
to finish fourth in the competition.
The meet was won by Alabama Poly-
technic Institute. Auburn, which
scored 49% points. Other teams who
scored were Georgia. 31; Alabama,
27%; Presbyterian College and Ten-
nessee, 8; Georgia Tech. 5; Vander-
bilt, 3; Birmingham Athletic Club,
and Lincoln Memorial, i.

The Lynx had four representatives
in the meet. They were High. Porte-
ous, Cloar, and McGaughran. Other
Lynx representatives failed to score
points. Smith, Alabama 100 yard
dash expert, covered the course in
9.9 seconds to tie the Southeastern
A. A. U. records for the century.

One of the stars of the meet was
Osman. Presbyterian College sprinter,
who performed in the S. I. A. A.
track meet here last spring. He fin-
ished second in the 440, an event he
won here last spring. The winner of
the two furlongs ran the distance in
50.7. which is only a few seconds short
of the southern track records.

The high scorer for the meet was
Richey of Auburn. He finished first
in the 220 low hurdles and the 120
high hurdles, covering the latter dis-
tance in 15.5, and he also tied for first
place in the high jump. He made 14
points for individual honors.

Tri Delts Have Tea
The active chapter of the Tri Delt

sorority was entertained with a tea
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Curtis Parham on Court Ave-
nue, from 3 to 5 o'clock. The soror-

ity colors. silver, blue and gold, were
used in the decorations and spring
flowers adorned the center of the tea
table. Charlese Pepper and Ida
Banks assisted in serving.

Announce Engagement
An engagement of great interest to

students on the campus is that of
Virginia Hawk, former Southwestern
student and member of the Chi
Omega Sorority, to Harry Walton,
S. A. E. and former Lynx Captain.
The wedding will be solemnized some
time in the early part of June.

Why are you trying to catch that
cat?

He's been leading all nine of his
lives under my window.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP. MANAGEMENT, CIRCU-
LATION, ETC., REQUIRED

BY THE ACT OF CON-
GRESS OF AUGUST

24, 1912
Of The Sou'wester published weekly
at Memphis, Tenn., for April 1, 1932.
State of Tennessee
County of Shelby

SS.
Before me. a Notary Public in and

for the state and county aforesaid,
personally appeared Tom Holloway,
who, having been duly sworn accord-
ing to law, deposes and says that he
is the Business Manager of The
Sou'wester and that the following is,
to the best of his knowledge and be-
lief. a true statement of the owner-
ship, management of the aforesaid
publication for the date shown in the
above caption, required by the Act
of August 24. 1912, embodied in sec-
tion 411, Postal Laws and Regula-
tions, printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit:

1.That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing edi-
tor, and business managers are:

Publisher-Student Body South-
western, Southwestern, Memphis,
Tenn.

Editor-James Hughes, 1417 Har-
bert Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Business Manager- Tom Hollo-
way, Southwestern, Memphis, Tenn.

2. That the owner is Student Body
of Southwestern, Southwestern, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are None.

Tom Holloway,
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 13th day of April, 1932.

Miss Erma Reese.
(My commission expires June, 1933.)

What a Man!
Joe Wells, Southwestern's

miniature giant, who spends his
leisure time wrestling, showed
his prowess to a field of wrest-
lers in the Commercial Appeal-
Catholic Club tournament by
winning the title in the middle-
weight division. Wells de-
feated a Memphian by the
name of Oliver to win the title
in the finals of the tourney.

Little Joe did not throw his
opponent but gained a judges'
decision over the Memphis lad.
Wells also was given a vote for
the best all-around wrestler in
the tournament. He tied with
three other wrestlers for the
award.

Will Sponsor Golf
Inter-fraternity golf will start May

Iri with representatives of each group
who have been entered. The meet
is being sponsored by the Boosters
Club.

The schedule for the meet is Kappa
Alpha vs. Non-frat; Kappa Sigma vs.
Theta Nu Epsilon; Beta Sigma vs.
Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon vs. Pi Kappa Alpha. First
round matches will start on the after-
noon of May 16. All frosh golf play-
ers are ineligible. Also all men who
have earned letters in varsity golf are
ineligible.

"Yeah, and there was old Les, good
old Les, well, Les he got rich at a
single stroke--"

"Huh, must have been his rich old
man that had the stroke!"

Bill 1 Taylor nd is Collegians Soar unior-Do you want to sell anyB111 r And lis Collegans oarf your textbooks?
R 1 Senior-No. I keep all my books.

To New Heights Over Station W.R.E.C. JuniorNothing like having some-
thing to show for your college edu-
cation.

Sobbing Saxes and Harmony Hounds Make Local
Lads the Talk Of the Critical College Crowd

"If you don't like my peaches, don't you shake my tree." At least so
say Bill Taylor and his Collegians, with moaning trumpets and sobbing
saxes.

These tantalizing toe ticklers are plenty hot. They can toot their own
horns, too, and if ye writer didn't have to pound out this infernal copy, he
would let it go at that.

Every Saturday night these boys keep time at the Fifteen Club dance,
and, gentle reader, if you're going to keep time with these harmony hounds,
you gotta move fast.

Every Tuesday night, from 7:00 to 7:30, the Collegians go on the air
over WREC. This Tuesday they introduced another one of their originals,
"Laughing to Hide My Tears." Bill$ -
Taylor himself is the composer, and Fraternity Racquet
the orchestration has been done by
Armistead Brown, formerly of Tupe- Meet opens Monday
lo, banjoist and arranger wuxtraordi-
rary. The annual inter-fraternity tennis

This is only the beginning. The meet sponsored by the Boosters Club
Collegians are always booked several will start Monday. Representatives
weeks ahead of time for dances of the various frats and the non-frat
throughout the village, and Saturday group will be entered. All students
isn't the only day Louis Nicholas having made a varsity letter or who
yawns through the Doxology. are members of the freshman tennis:

This summer the Collegians are squad are ineligible.
going on a tour through the Missis- Franklin Kimbrough, president of
sippi Valley. They already have a the club, announced the schedule yes-
heavy booking for the trip. They are terday. First round pairings are
going to play at the Casino, too. Kappa Sigma vs. Theta Nu Epsilon;

- Alpha Tau Omega vs. Non-frat; Kap-
Sergeant-What is the first thing pa Alpha vs. Pi Kappa Alpha; Sigma

to do when cleaning a rifle? Alpha Epsilon vs. Beta Sigma.
Private-Look at the number. The winner of the tournament will
Sergeant-And what has that got receive a silver loving cup. Each

to do with it? match will consist of two singles and
Private-To make sure it's my one doubles match. Each match will

rifle. be two out of three sets.

S Highland 1
Heights

Cleaners and
Dyers

"If it can be cleaned"
we clean it"

Prompt Service
National and Bowen

Phone 4-5721
Campus Representatives

Paul Jones-Bob Pfrangle
1N MO MHII n uUINH1 MIHUIwtnNIII Iu m nYuY ggimwnII.I

LetI
I "CHICKEN" HIGH g

serve you

FREE
S May 6 o 14
A STRAWBERRY

SHORT-CAKE
with any

twenty-cent order
at the

LYNX LAIR I

of "Harvest Moon" fame.
Now a regular Chesterfield

Radio feature I

Every Wednesday and Saturday

night at 10 o'clock E.D.T. Columbia

Coast-to-Coast Network

The Cigarette that's MILDER
-that TASTES BETTER

0 1932. LNG.t a MYnah Tosaco Co.
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Lynx Cinder Men Take On Ole Miss
1

t

,

,

DO YOU

FROSH TAKE ON 1 Y NXCATS BEAT LYNX NET MEN
UNION BULLPUP OLE MISS MEN FLAY LAMBUTH I n

'_Local Racquet Stars Put, a joke.

Meet This Afternoon At 3 Skids To Opponents Will Journey To Jackson grn

O'clock On Fargason Southwestern tennis players de- For Racquet Battle profess
ated the ntmen o the University kid me

The Bobcats will have their first fMississippi last Saturday on the S uthwetern netmen will meet the I don'
track meet of the year when they'l i *auregard courts by the score of ntters of Lambuth College at Jack- way.
meet the freshman team of Union three matches to two. 1The matches son. Tenn.. tomorrow afternoon. The me sine
University this afternoon on F-arga- were originally scheduled for the meet will be the second between the ties arSouthwestern courts but the rain two cclleges in the past two years. boys.
son ield at 3 o'lock. h change of scenery. ast year the Lynx met the Fagles net Banque

Ihe first event of the meet will be Ihe Ole li s team won both ot teon the Southwestern courts. god a 1
the lOG yard dash which is scheduled he d ubles c~nounters but did not Five tenni5 players will make the got the
to start at 3 o'clock..re in the singls matches. he trp to Jackson to engage the Lam pain ii

Seveninmenewilllecompetee.inhtheomeet
Seven men will compete in the meet h e in team of Daimwood and Jones both team. 1Those making the trip jokes v

for the Bobcat. Allhav n e e ated by the Ole Miss duet will be Capt. Jimmy Daimwood, Paul But
training for more than six weeks in Noblin and Mlarsalis after a very .ones. Lee I-ines. Dan Ross, and gang e
preparation for the meet this af~ter- ird fught match. Tihe scores were henry Olier. I'c ur singles and two one tti
noon. Union's strength is unknown 6 2 and 6-4. he other Missis- Idoubles matches will he played. suppose
as they have not engaged in any meets ppi doubles team of Green and IThe double, teams will be com religiou
so far this year. Faulkner defeated the Lynx team of posed of Hines and Oliver on Lynx manner

Mack Givens will run the 440 yard !lines and Oliver by the score of 7-5. I team No. I and Jones and Daim- reading
dash and the high hurdles for the 2 and 9-7. wood on Team No. 2. The singles 'arcasiT
frosh. The two"'Reds." Frman and yentries will be Jones. Daimwood, really
Smith, will rurithe100 yard dash and Givens will put the shot and Paul Hines and Ross. ' [hose
the 220. John Barnes is scheduled to Strong will threw the javelin. The Lambuth team is quite a for- ought
run the low hurdles, do the polei Coach John Miller stated this week midable aggregation and will have such m
vaulting and the high jumping. Har- that he had not been able to line up the Lynx running to all corners of heard s
old Thomas and Phil O'Donnell will any more meets for his charges. but the court. The Lynx have had a very E*- ..
take care of the distance races, with is making an effort to schedule at successful season so far. They have -

Thomas running the mile and pos- least one more this year for the fresh, defeated the teams of Ole Miss, Mill- JUDGE
sibly the two mile and O'Donnell The Bullpups arrived this morning 'ns. Mississippi College. and the PRISO
running the half mile. In the weights, by auto from Jackson. Tenn. Bobcats. 'NOT GU

-ARE YOU GUILTY?
'JFR-SORRY, SIR. I'M
ILTY, I'M McGINNITY.

INHALE?

~ Why is this
vital question so much

avoided by other cigarettes?
E VER since Lucky Strike createdthat special process for purify-
ing fine tobacco and told the full
facts about cigarette smoking-
the industry has been in an uproar.
For Lucky Strike has dared to
mention things that were con-
sidered "taboo" in the cigarette
trade.

You may have noticed a striking
avoidance generally of the word
"inhale" in cigarette advertising.
Why? Goodness only knows!
For everybody inhales-knowingly
or unknowingly! Every smoker
breathes in some part of the smoke
he or she draws out of a cigarette.

That's why it's all-important to be
certain that your cigarette smoke
is pure and dean-to be sure you
don't inhale certain impurities.

Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has
dared to raise this vital question
-for it gives you the protection
you want... because certain im-
purities concealed in even the
finest, mildest tobacco leaves
are removed by Luckies' famous
purifying process. Luckies aeated
that process. Only Luckies have it!

"It's toasted"
Your Throat Protection

ain* t I trriat glo-a t cou

S0. &AMERICA
JNB iN ON WCYS IRf.B-6O ,wd#7 moinub .ilh he wrTM, SsAmndanv /mharowN.ad

La tr Si mew, Ieuw. .ni Taudlsy Than wdg r Sars, emina em K . C aaw.

OLE MISS SET
TO TAKE LOCAL
FELINE'S PELT
Last Appearance Of Lynx

At Fargason

n The Gink
the Gink who can't take

I like to sit hack and
when the toastmaster
a crack abcut some other
or hut when he tries to
e I can't stand the gaff.

know why I'm that
You wouldn't think it of
e I'm still in my twen-
id like to be with the
I went to that Gridiron
t expecting a good meal

few little funny talks. I
e meal all right and a
n the neck. Why the
weren't even nice.
I sure got hack on that
of roughnecks in chapel
crning. Although I was
ed to be conducting the
us services in a reverent

I prefaced my scripture
g with a raw touch of
m about the banquet that
got under their skins.
naughty boys really

to be spanked, they are
eanies. Oh, dear, I never
such language.

SHARP

Jack Burnett Expected To
Burn Up Track

Southwestern's final home stand
against foreign track teams will be
made tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock, when the Lynx thinclads meet
the track team of the niversity of
Mississippi at Fargason.

'I he Lynx team will depend for a
large part of its showing on whether
or not Herbert Newton.,Amite flash,
is able to compete. It is still doubt-
ful whether or net he will be able to
run. However, if Newton can com-
pete, the Lynx stand a good chance
of defeating the Red and Blue aggre-
gation.

The meet will be by far the biggest
engagement of the year for the Lynx.
It will be the second Southern Ccn-
ference foe that the Lynx have met
this year. They were recently de-
feated by the strong \anderbilt track
team.

1he coming of Ole Miss means the
showing of Jack Burnett. sophomore
flash of the visitcrs. Burnett last
year tied the world's record for the
100 yard dash twice and once this
year he has come vwithin one-tenth of
a second of tying it. Last Saturday
he ran in the Drake Relas at Des
Moines, Iowa, and sscn his heat in
the trials and finished fourth in the
final competition.

T he .ynx are not without their
stars. 1They will have Chicken High
to run the 100. 440. and 88). High last
week finished third in the Southeast-
ern A. A. L'. meet in the M,90. Car-
rol Cloar wsill probably he teamed
with New tc n in the 220 and the broad
jump.

The middle distances are the places
where the real battles for supremacy
will be raged. Clarke Porteous and
Riley McGaughran are a very formid-
able pair of runners and no doubt
they will give the Ole Miss runners
something to think about during the
afternoon. The Ole Miss team also
has some excellent distance men.

The Red and Blue will have the ad-
vantage over the Lynx in the field
events. They have a whole crew of
excellent field men to throw into the
fray. However. if Newton, Knight,
Bearden. Hebert, and Scott are right,
they will stand good chances of win-
ning.

It was 2 a. m. The car had been
parked in the farmer's driveway for
several hours. Finally, a voice called:
"Hey! What's the trouble out there?
Got a flat tire?"

"Heck no," came a muffled reply.
"You think I would still he here if
she was."

1Milk Shake............... 5c
IMalted Milk .............. ci

Pig'n
Whistle
1579 Union Ave

After the Track
Meet!

You are Cordially invited to the

Southwestern-
Ole Miss Dance

Sponsored by the

Fifteen Club
At Hotel Gayoso

Music by
Bill Taylor and his

Royal Collegians
Time 9:15 Till 7

Admission Ladies l5c;
Gentlemen 75c

STARTS 2:00


